Indos
Dinner Menu

Served daily 4:30pm–10:30pm

If you have any allergy or dietary
requirements please inform a member
of our team when placing your order.

Gluteen Free
Vegan

APPETIZER
Poppadom .....................................................................................£1.00
Onion Chutney ...........................................................................£1.25
Mango Chutney
......................................................................£1.25
Pickle
.........................................................................................£1.25
Raita ..............................................................................................£1.25

STARTERS
MEAT
Tandoori Lamb Chop ...............................................................£6.95
Tandoori Mixed Platter ...........................................................£6.95
Lamb Tikka .................................................................................£6.95
Seekh Kebab ..............................................................................£5.95
Shami Kebab .............................................................................£5.95
Meat Samosa..................................................................................£5.95

CHICKEN
Chicken Puri ...................................................................................£5.95
Chicken Pakora .............................................................................£5.95
Chicken Tikka ............................................................................£5.95
Chapli Kebab ..................................................................................£5.95
Wings (Tandoori or Buffalo) .................................................... £5.95

VEGETABLE
Paneer Tikka ..............................................................................£5.95
Vegetable Pakora..........................................................................£4.95
Cauliflower Pakora ...................................................................£4.95
Onion Bhaji......................................................................................£4.95
Chana Puri ....................................................................................£4.95
Vegetable Samosa .....................................................................£4.95
Garlic Mushrooms ...................................................................£4.95

SEAFOOD
Tandoori Salmon Tikka

...........................................................£6.95

Marinated fish cooked in tandoori oven.

Assorted Fish Kofta......................................................................£6.95
Fish cooked with onions, garlic, ginger and special spice mix.

King Prawn Butterfly...................................................................£6.95
Mildly spiced king prawns coated in breadcrumbs and deep fried.

MIXED STARTER
FOR TWO........................................................................ £8.95
FOR FOUR..................................................................... £17.95
Vegetable Pakora, samosa, Aloo Pakora, Mushroom Pakora,
Cauliflower Pakora, Chicken Tikka, Chicken Pakora and Seekh

CHEF'S RECOMMENDED
CHICKEN
GREEN HERB CHICKEN

.................................................£13.95

Slices of Chicken breasts marinated in garlic, ginger, mint and a touch
of yogurt. Slowly cooked with authentic herbs and green spices.
Garnished with fresh coriander and spring onions. (Contains Dairy)

RESHMEY CHICKEN.............................................................£13.95
Sweet & sour dish, cooked with garlic, mixed peppers, onions and a touch
of mango chutney.Garnished with fresh coriander and spring onions.

MODHU MURGH .................................................................£12.95
Pieces of tender chicken breast cooked with honey ,coconut, almonds,
in mild spices with a touch of cream. (Contains dairy and nuts)

CHICKEN CHASNEY ..........................................................£12.95
Chicken tikka cooked in a house made sweet & sour fruity sauce.
(Contains dairy )

KASHMIR CHICKEN ..........................................................£12.95
Delicately flavoured tender chicken cooked with banana, lychees and
pineapples, tossed with fresh cream and almonds. (Contains Dairy and nuts)

CHICKEN JALFREZI

........................................................£13.95

Succulent chicken tikka in a rich medium to hot sauce with sliced
onion, mixed peppers and freshly chopped green chillies.

CHILLI CHICKEN

...........................................................£13.95

Chicken breast marinated in a variety of fresh herbs
and spices. Freshly cooked with of ginger, garlic, mixed
pappers, onions and chopped green chillies.

GARLIC CHILLI CHICKEN

...........................................£13.95

Chicken tikka cooked in a rich medium to hot garlic
sauce with freshly chopped green chillies.

PIYAZA

..............................................................................£13.95

Slices of chicken cooked with mushrooms, onions peppers and green chillies
in a bhuna sauce. Garnished with coriander and fried onions. Fairly hot

BUTTER CHICKEN .............................................................£13.95
Marinaded slices tandoori Chicken well spiced in yogurt,
coconut and almonds cooked in a creamy butter sauce.
Garnished with clearify butter. (Contains dairy and nuts)

CHICKEN REZALA .............................................................£13.95
Traditional Bengali Dish cooked with Rich Homemade gravy, aromatic
spices and creams, Garnished with fried Onions. (Contains Dairy)

SAAG

(Choice of lamb, chicken or prawns) .......................................£13.95
Pieces of Chicken or Lamb or Praws cooked with spinach in a bhuna
sauce. Garnished with fried onions..

CHICKEN TIKKA TAWA

................................................£13.95

Slices of Chicken Tikka Cooked with tandoori spices, mixed peppers,
Garam Masala. Garnished with coriander and spring onions.

MEAT
KEEMA BEGUN/ALOO ......................................................£13.95
Minced lamb and aubergine or potatoes cooked in a bhuna sauce.
Garnished with Spring onions and corienders.

LAMB BURKHANI

...........................................................£13.95

Off the bone pieces of lamb cooked in Authentic bhuna sauce with ginger,
garlic, mixed peppers, dried red chillie and Garnished with corianders.

BANGLA(CHICKEN OR LAMB)

............................................£13.95

Cooked with aromatic Bangladeshi spices, mixed peppers
and added chillies to give that certain taste.

NAGA (choice of lamb or chicken )

..............................£13.95

Chicken or lamb cooked with Bangladeshi aromatic
naga pickle in bhuna sauce. hot curry.

ACHAAR GHOSHT .............................................................£13.95
Pieces of lamb marinated in authentic spices cooked in tandoori oven
and finished with mint sauce served on spicy sautéed tomatoes.

PEPPERED LAMB

...........................................................£13.95

Lean pieces of Lamb cooked in cream, spring onions, mixed
peppers and touch of lemon juice. Garnished with fried onions.
(Contains Dairy)

TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS BHUNA

............................... £14.95

Lamb chops marinated with house special tandoori sauce.
Cooked in a tandoori oven and made into bhuna curry style.

LAMB PALAK .....................................................................£13.95
Pieces of Lamb cooked with spinach in our Home made
special sauce. Garnished with fried onions.

METHI GOSH

............................................................................£13.95

Pieces of lamb cooked with methi leaves and authentic spices in a
bhuna sauce. It's a Medium hot dish.

CHANA GOSHT ...............................................................£13.95
Pieces of Lamb cooked with Chickpeas in a bhuna sauce. Garnished
with corienders and fried onions.

VEGETERIAN
BRINJEL MOTRA

............................................................£12.95

Aubergine and chickpeas cooked in spicey bhuna sauce with spring onion and
tomatoes to produce a subtle flavour.

PANNER MAKANWALA

...................................................£12.95

Cubes of homemade Indian cheese, asparagus cooked with rich creamy
tomato gravy. (Contains dairy and nuts)

PANNER MASSALLA .......................................................£12.95
Indian cheese cooked in tandoori oven then added to chef's
spacial masala sauce. (Contains dairy and nuts)

SEA FOODS
KING PRAWN MALAI CURRY ..........................................£15.95
King Prawn Malai Curry is one of the most popular traditional
Bengali dish cooked with lots of aromatic spices in a Bhuna
style Sauce and touch of single cream. (Contains dairy)

JINGA AJWAINI ..................................................................£17.95
Stir fried Bangladeshi fresh water giant king prawns tossed
in aromatic ajwain seed, Red peppers, red onion and home
style bhuna sauce.

COLONIAL FRESH WATER KING PRAWN ......................£18.95
Bangladeshi freshwater giant king prawns marinated overnight
in rich herbs and spices. Gently pan fried and cooked with
green chillies, garlic , mixed peppers and touch of mixed
pickles. Garnished with fried onions & roasted tomato.

KING PRAWN GARLIC CHILLI

.....................................£16.95

Fried Tiger King Prawns, cooked with authentic spices,
roasted garlic, mixed peppers, green chillies and
fresh coriander. Garnished with fried onions.

TILAPIA DUPIAZA ..............................................................£13.95
Bangladeshi fresh water Tilapia fillet cooked withfried potatoes, roasted
tomato and chunks of onions, in a aromatic house made thick gravy.
Garnished with spring & fried onions.

TILAPIA BHUNA ................................................................£13.95
Bangladeshi fresh water Tilapia fillet cooked with fried potatoes and
roasted tomato in a aromatic house made thick gravy. Garnished with
spring & fried onions.

SALMON BAHAR

.............................................................£13.95

Pan-fried salmon cooked with onion, ginger, garlic, curry
leaves and cinnamon.

MAS BANGLA

..................................................................£13.95

Pan fried salmon steak, sauted aubergine and green
herbs cooked in Bangladeshi spicy thick sauce.

SALMON JALFREZI

.......................................................£13.95

Pan-fried salmon cooked with garlic, ginger, mixed peppers, onions,
tomatoes and mixed spices, in a thick sauce. Slightly hot in flavour.

INDOS SPECIAL CURRY ........................................£15.95
Carefully created by our chef with a generous
mixture of tender lamb, chicken, prawn, mushrooms
cooked in a house made thick gravy.

NAWABE ..................................................................£16.95
Chicken tikka and king prawns cooked with chunks of onion,
peppers and fresh green chillies in an authentic indian spices.
SERVED WITH PILAU RICE

TANDOORI
DELICACIES
Tandoori dishes are marinated in special spices, fresh
yoghurt and herbsand then cooked using in a traditional clay
oven. All dishes are served with fresh green salad, pilau rice
and sauce.

TANDOORI CHICKEN..........................£14.95
CHICKEN TIKKA..................................£14.95
CHICKEN SHASHLIK..........................£14.95
GARLIC CHICKEN TIKKA .................£14.95
EGYPTIAN KABAB..............................£15.95
LAMB TIKKA.........................................£14.95
TANDOORI LAMB CHOP....................£15.95
TANDOORI KING PRAWN.................£16.95
SALMON TIKKA ..................................£15.95
TANDOORI MIX GRILL........................£17.95
(Wonderful combination of chicken tikka, lamb tikka,
sheek kebab, Tandoori chicken and king prawn )

HOUSE TIKKA
DISH
Chicken..........................................................................£13.95
Lamb...............................................................................£14.95
Prawn..............................................................................£14.50
King Prawn...................................................................£16.95
Vegetable.......................................................................£11.95

BALTI

TIKKA MASALA (MILD)

Slow cooked infused with
fresh curry leaves, mustard
seeds and selected spices
to give a mouth watering
taste, served with plain nan
and on a sizzling dish

A common British dish consisting
of marinated boneless chicken
tikka cooked with cream, coconut,
almonds and home made tikka
masala sauce. served with pilau
rice. (Contains dairy and nuts)

TRADITIONAL
CURRIES
Classic Indian dishes that have proved to be really popular
since the curry revolution! Cooked this way since the 1970s.

Chicken..........................................................................£10.95
Lamb................................................................................£11.95
Prawn.............................................................................. £12.95
King Prawn...................................................................£16.95
Vegetable .....................................................................£9.95
Tikka......................................................................... Add £1.00
KORMA
This is one of the most exotic
dishes from the North of India,
prepared with coconut, almonds
and mild spices in a sweet,
creamy sauce. (Contains dairy
and nuts)

PASANDA (MILD)
Tikka chicken cooked with cream,
coconuts, almonds, and mild
spices. (Contains dairy and nuts)

DUPIAZA

DANSAK
Slightly sweet, sour and hot,
cooked in lentil sauce with
pineapple.

ROGAN JOSH
This medium hot dish cooked with
garlic, ginger, and thick tomato
sauce on top.

KORAI

Fairly hot and spicy cooked with
onions, mixed peppers. in a thick
gravy

Cooked with onions, mixed
peppers and aromatic spices in a
thick gravy sauce. it's a shizzling
dish

PATHIA

MADRAS

The basis for this meal is slightly
sweet, sour and hot.

Spicy and fairly hot.

BHUNA

Extremely hot. Cooked with
care, eat with caution.

Well spiced with green herbs and
a thick house made sauce

VINDALOO

GROUP
MENU
KULCI LAMB..................................................£89.95
For 4 to 6 persons (48 hours notice required) Whole leg of spring lamb
marinated overnight in specially prepared aromatic Bangladeshi
herbs and spices and gently baked in the clay oven. Served with
pilau rice, mixed vegetables, rich gravy and nan breads.

BIRYANI
The finest basmati rice cooked with pure flavours
of saffon and special home made spices. Served
with a house made curry sauce and raita.

Chicken...............................................................£13.95
Lamb....................................................................£14.95
Prawn...................................................................£14.95
King Prawn........................................................ £17.95
Vegetable .........................................................£11.95
CHICKEN TIKKA BIRYANI....................................... £15.95
Boneless chick tikka marinated in mixture of aromatic
spices and yogurt then cooked in the oven, using finest
basmati rice.Garnished with spring & fried onions.

INDOS SPECIAL BIRYANI........................................ £16.95
Mix of chicken, lamb and prawns cooked in special Indos
home made mixed spices and fragrant Pilau rice.

VEGETABLE SIDES
VEgan and Gluten Free
MAIN £8.95
SIDE £5.50
NIRAMISH
Mixed vegetables cooked with fresh herbs.

ALOO GOBI
Fresh cauliflower and potatoes cooked dry with chopped tomatoes
and green peppers.

BHINDI BHAJI
Okra fried with onion and a touch of herbs.

MUSHROOM BHAJI
Stir fried onion, mushrooms, fresh garlic and ginger cooked with
Bangladeshi spice.

BOMBAY ALOO
Sautéed potatoes fried with chopped tomatoes, green peppers and
slightly hot spices.

TARKA DALL
Lentils simmered in butter and fresh garlic, Garnished with coriander.

CHANA MASALA
Chickpeas stir fried with ginger and garlic and cooked in our
special sauce.

SAAG ALOO
Potatoes stir fried with fresh baby spinach, garlic and onion.

SAAG BHAJI
Stir-fried Spinach cooked with onions, garlic and ginger.

SAAG PANEER
Saag paneer is a classic Indian dish, cooked with cream,
fried paneer cheese and baby spinach. (Contains Dairy)

RICE
Pilau Rice........................................................................ £4.50
Boiled Rice .................................................................. £3.95
Mushroom Rice.............................................................. £4.95
Coconut Rice ............................................................... £4.95
Chana rice .................................................................... £4.95
Fried Rice ..................................................................... £4.95
Egg Fried Rice................................................................ £4.95
Vegetable Fried Rice ................................................. £4.95
Chips ............................................................................. £2.95

TANDOORI NAN
Plain Nan.................................................................................£4.25
Vegetable Nan ......................................................................£4.95
Garlic Nan...............................................................................£4.50
Peshwari Nan........................................................................£4.95
Keema Nan............................................................................£4.50
Cheese and Onion Nan.......................................................£4.50
Paratha .................................................................................£4.50
Chapati ................................................................................£2.95
Chapati butter/garlic..........................................................£2.95

EUROPEAN DISHES
GRILLED SIRLOIN STEAK ...........................................£16.95
Served with grilled Mixed peppers,Mushrooms,
Chips and salad. (NOT HALAL)

CLASSIC FISH & CHIPS........................................................£11.95
Served with Chips and salad.

OMELETTE ..............................................................................£9.95
Cheese, chicken, prawn or plain. Served with Chips

KIDDIES CLUB
Chicken Goujons & Chips..............................................������ £6.95
Chicken Nuggets & Chips................................................... £6.95
Fish & Chips ...........................................................................£6.95
Kids Korma .............................................................................£6.95

PRE- THEATRE
£ 14.95
STARTER
Vegetable Pakora | Cauliflower Pakora
Onion Bhaji | Vegetable/ Meat Samosa
Chicken Pakora | Chicken Tikka
Seekh/Shami Kebab

MAIN COURSE
Bhuna | Korma | Patiha | Madras | Korai
Balti| Biryani | Chicken Rezala
Chicken Tikka Masala | Chicken Tikka
Chicken/Lamb Bangla

SUNDRIES

Pilau Rice | Boiled Rice | Plain Nan
Garlic Nan | Chips

DESSERT
Ice cream | Tea or Coffee

KIDS MANU

£ 7.95
Tikka masala & Chips or Rice
Fish and Chips
Korma & Chips or Rice
Chicken Goujons & Chips
Chicken Nuggets & Chips
Ice Cream

Served between 4 - 7 pm on sunday to friday

